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The Kondo effect in the dynamics of localized moments (LM) in metallic h ts  is studied in the whole temperature ang~, 
taking into account he electron bottleneck effect. Calculations of the total ~namic response of the Kondo system are 
performed within the approximation that the magnetic moment of the impurity is not quenched by conduction electrons 
(CE). Electron spin resonance (ESR) parameters are studied for different conditions of the dynamic oupling between LM 
and CE. Experimental ESR studies of the Kondo system Au: Yb are discussed. 
The theory of paramagnetic resonance in metals 
with magnetic impurities is rather well developed for 
the cases: a) when the exchange interaction between 
LM and CE is smaller than the electron lattice cou- 
pling (Korringa relaxation of LM, Overhauser elax- 
ation of CE); b )when the exchange interaction is 
sufficiently strong compared to the electron-lattice 
coupling and there is the electron bottleneck in a 
system. In the latter case the Kondo effect can mani- 
fest itself in ESR parameters. Attempts to investigate 
the Kondo effect by ESR methods without adequate 
development of the theory led to unphysical results: 
values of Kondo temperature determined from impu- 
rity g-factor shift and from spin relaxation rate of LM 
differ by four orders of magnitude [1]. The aim of the 
present work is the microscopic study of the influence 
of the Kondo effect on the ESR parameters in mag- 
netic alloys taking into account he elcctron bottleneck 
effect. 
The properties of LM and CE in an external dc h 0 
and a weak ac h(t) magnetic fields, are described by 
the Hamiltonian [2] 
l - l ( t )=Ho(t)-~ Hes + HcL. (1) 
Here, Ho(t) is the Hamiltonian of LM and CE in the 
external magnetic fields; Has and /-/eL determine the 
interaction of CE with magnetic and nonmagnetic m- 
purities, respectively. 
To evaluate total response of a system the Bethe- 
,-,,,~, . . . . .  w,,,~-u-~ for the vertex parts of the dynamic 
transverse susceptibilities of LM and CE, X~(to) and 
,re(to) respectively, are constructed to the third order 
terms in the interaction constants. All terms in the 
equations are expressed through the "dressed" single 
particle Green's functions, calculated to the same or- 
der in the interactions. For high (kT>>to S, to, the 
resonant and external frequencies; and low (kT << to~, 
to) temperatures the integral vertex equations are re- 
duced to the coupled system of equations [3] 
a s ( to ) x , ( co ) + b c ( co ) X e ( co ) = ¢,(to), 
(2) 
bs(to)gs(co ) + be(co)Xe(to ) = ca(to). 
The parameters ai(to), hi(to), q(to) (i = s, e) are de- 
fined by the expressions: 
ai( co ) = to~ -- to - -  ~) i~ i j (  to ) - '~iL( to ), 
bi(to) = AXj[ ZjL(co) -toj]  + giOi~ij(to)/g j, 
) = x , [  co: - to ) - * ; , x j s j , (  to ) /g j ,  
where [3] co~=~i(l +AX/), Oi= 1 +Ax, g Jg  ,, A = 
2J/&g,:, Im Xee(to) = Im 2ca -- (2/3)fro I V~o 12C'[df~ 
sir O+Dq z, D=v2re /3 ,  r ; t=2"r roC I l / l - ,  Re 
Y-.el~co) =O, g~(ge) is the g-factor of LM (CE). ¥~(~G) 
the =tatic susceptibility for LM (CF), J the exchange 
int, raction constant, C m, C and C' the concentrations 
of .M and of nonmagnetic impurities with Coulomb 
and the spin-orbit potentials V and l/so, respectively; 
2D is the bandwidth; p the density of states of CE on 
the Fermi surface. The imaginary parts of ~;o(co) (tj = 
se, es, eL) determine the transverse spin relaxation 
rates of LM and CE due to the exchange interaction 
and CE spin-orbit scattering by nonmagnetic impuri- 
ties, while the real parts correspond to the shifts in 
resonant frequencies of LM and CE. The next higher- 
order corrections in the exchange interaction in the 
Bethe-Salpeter equations for the vertex parts of LM 
and CE only redefine Xij(to), leaving the form of the 
equations unchanged [4]. Using the method of the 
dynamical renormalization groups [51, we get the fol- 
lowing expressions for the kinetic coefficients 
{wkr  In-2(T/TK),  kT >> co s, (3) 
Im Zs~(OJs)= rrco s I n -21%/kT I /4 ,  kT<<cos, 
Im ~s(cos)= [rrCm/2O In2(T/TK)" kT>>%, 
t rrC,n/4p ln21to,/kTK I, kT << to~, 
(4) 
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